
CELT18, The perfect Senior Phone for the elderly. With its clamshell design, the
CELT18 ensures simplicity, comfort and safety in use which, together with its large
keys, will make typing and dialing numbers easy. Its large keyboard also allows speed
dialing, allowing you to automatically make calls to specific contacts without having to
dial the phone number or search for them in the extensive directory of up to 300
contacts.
It integrates an SOS button on the back that emits an audible warning signal and
allows emergency calls to be made automatically to up to a total of 5 contacts, in
addition to sending them a personalized emergency SMS message.
This handy phone with large keys is available in 2 colors: navy blue and red.
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EAN:8429015019647

CELT23BK

EAN:8429015019654

CELT23BL

Téléphones

CELT23

Double screen

Dual SIM

Large keys

Up to 300 contacts

Emergency button

USB - SD -

Charging base

Units per box:
Inner: 5 - Master: 50

Height: 111 mm
Deep: 20 mm

Wide: 53mm

Weight: 101 g

2.4" (6.09 cm) color LCD screen. Resolution: 240 x 320 px.
Backlit alphanumeric keyboard with large keys.
SOS button for emergency calls.
Dual SIM (mini + micro SIM). Compatible with GSM 900 / 1800 Mhz
connectivityBluetooth V3.0 connectivity
Chipset:MTK6261D
Flash Memory: RAM 32MB; 32MB ROM (Expandable up to 16GB)
Multimedia: image (jpg, gif), audio (mp3, wav, amr) and video (mp4,
avi, 3gp).Integrates FM Radio, Calendar, Calculator, Alarm and Flashlight.
Agenda: up to 300 contacts. Messaging: SMS (up to 100 messages).
Rear camera (VGA: 0.3 MP) and Speaker.
Rechargeable Battery: 1100mAh It comes with a charging base.
Connections: Dual SIM, USB Type C, Port for memory cards and
headphones (3.5 mm).Accessories: Battery, Charger with USB cable (5V 0.5A), Charging
base, Headphones and User Manual.
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